
N.C.W.C.A. 
Minutes ~ Meeting ~ January  23, 2012 

 
 

1. Approval of minutes from November 16 th Meeting ;  
Motion: Rich Anderson 
2nd : Tom Maddock; minutes approved. 

2. Neil Ducan of TW Promotions spoke about his new light weight mat. Mats will be  used at County 
Tournament and would be available for sale. Would like to host a coaches meeting and BBQ for 
coaches at his company. Also provided free T ~ Shirts for all coaches.  

3. Reggie Jones spoke about the Officials Rating process and proper procedures. 
Bob Bennett asked why no #4 rating, no answer was provided. Kevin Brodsky and Dom DelVecchio 
will represent the coaches in the officials final ratings. 

4. STATE NEWS :  
Waiver for allowing to tape head gear on strap and top at the State Championships. Pink Ribbons can 
be worn on uniform to support cancer. 
Section 8 will be staying at the Holiday Inn Exprees, still walking distance to arena. 
There is a committee to investigate using the Tanita Scales for weight certification.  Cliff Forziat and 
Ed Ramirez are on the committee. 
Discussion of moving starting date a week earlier to avoid certification on Thanksgiving weekend. 
Straw vote at next coaches meeting. It would still have to be approved by Athletic Council. 
State Seeding meeting is February 18th. 
Sec 8 officials at State meet are; Bill Young and Bob Aquilina. 
Forms will be given to coaches regarding At ~ Large & Seeding.  Those forms are due to Ed 
Ramirez at the end of the County Tournament. 

5. Rob Paletta stated that paper work and e~mail information will be available soon regarding the 
county dinner. 

6. Mike Davey stated last call for all Ads 

7. County Tournament : Ed stated that there will be a new coaches lounge area during the tournament. 
Head Table will be in a different location due to problem with bleachers at Hofstra. TW Promotions 
will be providing all Resilite’s light weight mats. Coaches still need to set up due to costs and union 
problems allowing students to complete the work. 
Scales; Baldwin, Freeport, Jericho, Wantagh, Island Trees and Clarke. 
Mops; Baldwin and Clarke. 

8. Finances; Laura Maddock stated that clothing has gotten more expensive. 
Also it is not cost effective to make T ~ Shirts for D II. It would be up to host school if wish to 
pursue. 
Ed stated that we should send $500 to Steve Meehan at LIWA and Laura stated that we sent $50 to 
Mat Slap. 
Clothing was bought to sell at the County Tournament 

9. Honor Weigh - in procedures discussed.  Question regarding faxing sheets in the morning to 
opposing schools. Doug Axman stated that  in past minutes no motion was made regarding that 
topic. 
Motion by Mike Leonard was to add a space for wrestlers to sign. 
Motion was defeated. Process will remain the same for now. 



10. Novice Tournament discussed. Ed stated that it was cancelled due to facility problem and 
participants. Mike Emmert stated why can't we change the format to allow wrestlers to wrestle and 
also be in Qualifier. Doug Axman and Tom Maddock stated that the present guidelines for Novice 
are very old. Mike Emmert, Tom Maddock and Joe Chetti will be a committee to investigate and 
make a new proposal. 

11. Ed discussed a large photo bracket for the County Champions to be given at dinner. 

12. Qualifying Tournament Ranking and sites were finalized. Adults are needed at tables at host sites. 
Also host sites need to provide placing 1 - 6 with correct spelling. 

13. Dual Meet Playoffs and NIT times, sites and seeding ( ranking) were determined. 
Starting weight  was pulled at 195. Weight classes would progress from there. 

 
Submitted 
Doug Axman 
1/30/12 


